
From parish to mission 
 

The report from the parish synodal listening meeting on 
11th November 2021 at St John’s Church Hall. 

 
I. The journeying companions  
As we journey together let us look around. Who are you on the journey with and what 
persons or groups are marginalised and why?    
I am on the journey with: my fellow parishioners and my family; also older people and 
priests. 
The following people are marginalised: those from a “lower class”; financially disadvantaged; 
young people; people with a mental and physical disability; housebound people; Travellers; 
single parents; those who experience same-sex attraction; divorced and remarried people; 
elderly people; those who are new to the parish and visitors. 
 
II. Listening 
How might our local Church better listen to lay people (and especially young people and 
women) and minorities and those who are not respected? 
The church needs to go to them (ie lay people); we need to listen, communicate/talk, 
empathise, sympathise, cooperate, get involved. Methods: intentional outreach; share 
testimonies; visit houses; street evangelisation. Priests should: 1) concentrate on saying 
Mass; 2) visit parishioners to become their friend and get to know their problems; 3) 
advertise surgery hours when anybody can come and see them; 4) go into schools; 5) go 
into the community; 6) attend courses on how to interact with different groups. 
 
III. Speaking out 
How can everybody be encouraged to communicate appropriately what is important to 
them? 
Invest in leadership training; reassure people that everyone’s views will be heard and that 
nobody will be judged for giving their opinions; provide feedback on outcomes; ensure that 
discussion feeds into mission; encourage people to reflect seriously before speaking; begin 
the process with Lectio Divina; create a good structure for dialogue eg PPC; priests need to 
encourage people to share their views; we might return to the parish forum model ie open 
the meetings to all parishioners; have inter-parish meetings. 
 
IV. Celebrating 
How might I be better able to participate in Mass and other liturgies?  
Teaching of the Gospel; spiritual growth; self-awareness; the priest needs to know 
parishioners and pitch sermons accordingly, using suitable vocabulary; it is very important 
that people can hear the priest wherever they sit; more teaching about the Mass; on-line 
prayer; discussion meetings about the readings; awareness about God;s presence; listening 
attentively to the Word of God; concentrating; use of  the Magnificat booklet; develop 
awareness of liturgies other than Mass; greater emphasis on music ministry; music before 
Mass (eg Taize); pitching things at disabled people (e.g. sign language); adult formation 
(e.g. Sycamore), also for disabled people; children’s liturgy. 
 
V. Co-responsible in the mission 
How can each Baptised person become a “missionary disciple”, revealing Christ to others 
through their words and deeds? 
Being nice to everyone, setting an example; understand the Beatitudes; treating everyone as 
we would like to be treated both within and outside of our own church; making connections 
through conversation; visiting; supporting; sharing problems; gentle encouragement; being 
generous with your time; voluntary work; embracing and loving each other’s differences; 
personal growth in our own faith; don’t be afraid to say what you believe in; if subject of 



religion comes up exploit the opportunities; acknowledge that I have a responsibility to share 
the joy of my faith with others – this is part of my basic respect for others. 
 
VI. Dialogue in Church and society 
How might we improve our conversations within our diocesan family and also outside of it, 
(for example with people of different faiths, those who have no faith and those who have 
particular roles and duties in society)? 
Being open-minded; need to see more of our neighbouring faiths – invite them round; 
education about other faiths and beliefs; similarities of faiths; open days – host these and 
attend those of other faiths; intra- and inter-faith conferences & special events – especially 
during Inter-faith Week; whistle-stop tour of places of worship; more interaction between 
parishes- social events, discussions – faith formation – use people’s strengths; leaving pre-
conceptions behind; be ‘myth-busters’ for example about LGBT+; need to see more of our 
diocesan family / clergy! 
 
VII. With the other Christian denominations 
Are our relations with our Christian brothers and sisters good? How might they be improved? 
We need to make more of an effort to meet other denominations – 2-way; focus on our 
similarities over our differences; things have improved hugely in the last 20 years; need to 
overcome inbuilt reluctance to go to other churches; we don’t have relationships with our 
Christian brothers and sisters – could possibly have a meeting of lay people from different 
denominations; reflecting together on gospel passage; shared outreach initiatives. 
 
VIII. Authority and participation 
How might we develop teamwork and a sense of co-responsibility in our local Church? 
When people offer support we need to welcome that; be more welcoming to our youth; learn 
to compromise, not “But we’ve always done it this way”; we do this well as a parish; but new 
people joining teams would make us even better; avoiding ‘cliques’; every member of the 
parish should be valued the same; respect for others; Parish Pastoral Council; understand 
our own gifts and talents; implement ideas given by lay people regardless of personal 
reservations. 
 
IX. Discerning and deciding 
How might we improve the process of decision-making in our local Church, so that we truly 
listen and recognise that the Holy Spirit can speak through each one of us? 
Encourage people to speak directly to the Chair of the PPC; every voice should be heard – 
intergenerational conversations (regardless of who they are); do we need to have meetings 
for different age groups?; questionnaires / surveys/ asking people’s views; accept that not 
every idea is a good idea; mandating of individuals / groups eg property committee; lead by 
prayer 
 
X. Forming ourselves in synodality 
What formation is necessary within the local Church if we are to become better at listening to 
one another and sharing our insights with one another? 
More teamwork; more small groups; respect one another's views; social events when we 
can express views rather than formal meetings; opportunities for discussion in person or 
online. Less right/wrong interpretations, more openness to other opinions even when you 
disagree; parish retreats; meeting more outside of Mass, eg. Holy Hours, Sycamore. 


